[Functions and relevance of the terminal complement sequence].
The terminal complement sequence is initiated upon cleavage of C5 with liberation of C5a anaphylatoxin, and involves the assembly of macromolecular C5b-9 complexes either on cell surfaces or in plasma. Cell-bound C5b-9 complexes generate transmembrane pores that can cause cell death, or they can elicit secondary cellular reactions triggered, for example, by passive flux of calcium ions into the cells. In vivo functions of the fluid-phase SC5b-9 complex have not yet been defined, but the identity of S-protein with vitronectin (serum spreading factor) provokes the anticipation that significant biological functions of this complex do exist. The terminal complement sequence may fulfill protective functions when it is triggered on alien cells that are marked for destruction. Dysregulation in the complement sequence may, however, result in detrimental attack by C5b-9 on autologous cells. Examples include not only autoimmune disease states, but also the activation of complement on dead or dying cells, and bystander attack on blood cells during cardiopulmonary bypass. Methods for detecting and quantifying C5b-9 are outlined, and the potential usefulness of such assays in clinical research is discussed.